THEATRE, MINOR

Requirements for a minor may be completed at any campus location offering the specified courses for the minor. Students may not change from a campus that offers their major to a campus that does not offer their major for the purpose of completing a minor.

Program Description

The Theatre minor is designed to be an enhancement to a major area of study and/or personal enrichment. The minor should be particularly attractive to students in the humanities (English), communication (Film, Journalism), and the arts (Music, Architecture). The minor may also be attractive to students who need to demonstrate a wide range of interests.

The Theatre minor requirements total 18 credits. 3 credits of either THEA 100, THEA 105 or THEA 101N, from the core requirement for the minor. These courses give students the option of studying introduction to the art of theatre through either performance focused approach, a general art form overview, or through a social science lens. Students then choose 9 additional credits from any THEA or DANCE course for which they meet the prerequisites. These courses can range from exploration of theatre history, literature and dramaturgy, to entry level courses in various aspects of theatre practice. A list of additional courses taught by units outside of the School of Theatre will be maintained by the registrar to provide further options. Students then select 6 credits of supporting THEA or DANCE courses that must be at the 400 level.

What is Theatre?

Theatre is a collaborative art form; an art form where different disciplines converge to create a sensorial experience much greater than the sum of its parts. Theatre is history, culture, entertainment and social responsibility. Theatre engages and transforms. Theatre is storytelling, told with equal parts artistry, skill, and technology. A theatre artist is a resourceful problem solver, effective communicator, and a great collaborator. These life skills empower theatre professionals to pursue their individual paths and rise up to their potential, well beyond the theatre walls and into their everyday life.

You Might Like This Program If...

- You want theatre to be part of your college experience.
- Can’t wait to watch the Golden Globes, Tony Awards, or Academy Awards.
- Sing “Hamilton” on every road trip.
- Believe the arts and culture are essential to a strong society.